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before Sir Jofin ISAgs, Ki., Chief Justice, Mi\ Justice EUyai/]Td, Mi\ Jmiice 
Tyrrell, Mr. Justice Brodlmrst, and, Mr. Jualioe. Mahmood.

MASHlATi.UK'-NISSA (DEca.BE-HOLDEU) v. EANI (Jtogmest-debtOe).* 

Xtimitafion—'lSxeciition o f  decree—Act X V  o f  {Livivitaiion Act), scji, H, arh 
179,,0?. (2)—“ Appeal” — “ Final decree or order’ ’—Decree against defendants 
severally—Appeal ly  some only o f  the judynmit-debtors— Civil Frocedure 
Code, s. 544.

Where a decfee ior possession of iiAtfloyealble pi’operty wafs passed liot faintly, 
severally, as against all tlie defendants individually, and spsclfleally stated tlie 

proportions of #liicli they were screralljr in possession, as also tlie costs separately 
payable l>y each of them to tlie plaintiff j and -̂ vliere two only of the defendants 
appealed on pleas which did not assail the decree in respect of any rijjht or ground 
common to tlie appellants and all or any of the non-appealiiig defendants, but referred 
merely to the specific proxierty alleged to be !u the aijpellants’ hands

jSeld by the Full Bench (Brodhurst and Mahmood, JJ-, dissenting) that a first 
application for execution of the original, decree against those defendants who had not 
appealed from it, and wMch, was made five years after the date of the decree, -vvas 
toarr̂ d by lin3.itation, and clause 3 of art. 179, sch. ii of the Limitation Act (X V of 
1877), did not apply.so as to make time run from the proceedings in the appeal pre
ferred by the other defendants. That clause applies only to tliosG eases in’ which-the 
parties to the execution proceedings were parties to the appeal, or to the class of cases to 
wMcli s. SM- of tile Civil Procedure Code applies. X  P. Wise y. Majmr/Mn QMwhet*- 
hiitty (1) and MullicTc Aimed Zumma v. Mv/hammad Syad (2)̂ |i.pprovedi ,

* Second appeal No. 673 of 1887 from a decree of Q. W. P. Watts, Esq., District 
Judge of Moradabad, dated the 31st January 1887,,reversing a decree of the Subordz*
»ate Judge of Moradabad, dated the 28tli , August 1886.  ̂ -

(1) 10 W. B., p. 30. (2) I. L. B,, 6 Calc., 194 i 6 C. L. B.j St$^
1  ■ ' '
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10S9 :SeIi by Bvoctlmi'st and Malimood, 'U., contra, tliat arfc. I'/O, daiiso (2), must "be
construed as iipplyiiig vSlliout any cxecptions to decrees from whicli an appeal has lieeU 
lodged by any of tlio piu’ties to the litig-atioii in the original suit. Ifiir-iil-llasan r. 
Mi'Jiariiiuad Ilasan (1) followed.

T he facts or tliL:; case are sufiiclentlj stated in tlie judgments of 
Straig'lit and Malirnood^ J.T..

Ml*. Moshaii JjCil and Btdjii Durga C'haran Ba'tierji, foi* tne-" 
appellant.

Miinshi Ila ’dho TrasaS, for tlie respoiidoni;.

MAHJitooDj, J, (alter explaining’ the circumstances under wlucis 
tKe case was referred to tlie Full Benoli, continued :— )

■ Tlie ca.se itself is to my mind already governed by autliority. 
The-facts o£ it are, that one, Musammat Ma-slviat-un-niss:i hr(5nght 
a suit ag'aiiist six persons, Ibrar Ilnsaiiij Mohan Singh, Udai Singh, 
Miisammat Rani, Syad Muhammad Ali, and Iradtit Ali, and obtaired 
a decree for possession of immoveable property on the 12th Decembfir ’ 
18S1. In this litigation some parties Wore absent in the first Court. 
Among them were Ibrar Husain and Iradat Ali, so that the decree 
so far as it related to them was a decree passed ew parte.

Matters stood thus when only tv̂ 'o of the defendants, namely, 
Udai Singh and Molian Singh, who v\’-ere parties defendants to the 
cause and had defended it, presented an appeal to the lower appellate 
Court, not from the whole decree, btit from a portion thereof. And 
having read the decree itself in the original Hindustani in which 
the matter is dealt with, I  have no doubt that, the original decree 
was not a joint decree, but a several decree, and that it was in respeet 
of some of the parties an e,v j^arte decree. The Court of ,first 
appeal decreed the apperd on the 24th April 1882, and from 'ohat 
decree an appeal was presented to this Court, as a Court of second" 
appeal, and tliis Court by its judgment of the 17th April 1883.  ̂
xestored tiie decree of the Court of first instance.

The present proceedings began in consequence of an application 
made by the decree-holder, Jtlusammat Mashiat-un-nissa, who is- 
appellant before us, on the 15th April 1886; and to those proceeds 

a) l> 8 All m'i.
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iog’s she impleaded^ among otbei's, Musammat Eani who was one iss9
of the orig’iaal parties to the original decree  ̂ and soug-lit execution mashiai'-us- 
against her-, Musamniat'Iiani; on the 17th M u j 1888^ preferred 
ol'jections on the ground; inier alia, thii-t the decree "vvas barred bj' Easi, 
limitation. Upon con.sideratiou of these ohjcctions, the Court of 
£rst instance disallowed the obJoetionSj and allowed execution on 
the 2Sth August lSS6j hut the lower appellato Court 1)7 its ordei* 
of the 21st JiTnuary ISST, allowed the ohjectionSj and held that the 
execution of the deeree was barred by limitation.

It  is in eonsequence of tiiAt order that tbis second appeal has 
been preferred. It  has been preferred upon two grounds stated in the 
memorandum of appeal. The first is Ihat  ̂because the deeree was 
joint and was executed wdthin three years from the date of the 
final decree of this Court, the judgment of the Court below is wrong.
The other reason is that costs having been jointly awarded against 
all tlie judgment-debtors, the deeree could not have been executed 
separately against the present respondents alone, and so the decree 
was not barred. The argument which ŵ as addressed to me as a 
Judge of this Court sitting in the single , Bench, also when sitting- 
with my brothei* Brodhurst, as also when sitting in this Court as 
member of a Bench of three Judges, also wdien sitting here in the 
sam^ ca-paeity as member of a Benoli of fi?e Judges, seems to me 
to raise three points of law which I  must say Mr. Ditrga Char cm 
Banerji has argued wdth. much ability. Those points are •.— ^

First, as to the interpretation of art. 179, sch. ii of the Limitation 
Act (XV  of 1817), especially clause 3-of the third column o£ the 
article, whether the \vords “  appeal ”  and final decree or order of 
th!e appellate . C o u r t a r e  to be limited to any particular class of 
decrees or are to be understood in the broad sense of the words being- 
read without any i]^ualifieation by importing either epithets or otliej. 
miitters with respect to the statutory words above mentiotied. 
f The second question is, if these words are to be qualified by any 
qualification outside the Statute in which they occur, whether or 
not the words to be imported are to be limited to any particulay 
elas8 of e|>ithets,
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1889 Tlie third question iŝ  wliat was exactly the nature of the decree ?

Dealing' with the third question first, it is clear to me that the 
deei-ee cannot fall under the w o i ' d s , j o i n t o r  joint and several/^ 
though it maj. fiill  ̂ to the extent of the two persons Ihrar Husain 
and Iradat Ali;, under the category of being a decree ere ^)arle. I  do 
not, however, wish to deal with tins point at any length, because the
views whieh I  hold are inde]}endent of the nature of the decree. I
muiit, however, refer by way of explanation to the circumstances 
which to my mind require consideration as to the meaning of the 
word'“  decree/^

In the coarse of the argument yesterday I  said from the Benc^4 
that to niy mind if the word decree is to be qualified^ it contem-* 
pLitos possibilities of the following description ™

(1) A  decree passed e.x ^arte,

(2) A  decree passed in default.

(3) A  decree in an appeal, in respect o£ a portion of the subject-j 
matter of the decree.

’ (4!) A  decree passed in appeal by only one out of several parties 
or by all the parties.

(5) A  decree in an appeal from a decree passed only as to costa„
(6) A  decree or order in a Civil Court n,0tg‘0verned by the 

Civil Procedure Code.

And irrespective of other considerations which may refer fh  the 
possibilities of the decree, a decree may be qualified by the! word!:J, 

jomt/^ “  several,”  joint and seyeral/'’

' I  liave arrived at the conclusion that the real difRculty which 
arises in this case is tliat .of interpreting the statute whereby the 
case ‘is govecned. In  doing so, I am within the authority, not only 
of judgmeHts in the Courts in England, but also of Judgments in 
•British India that the general rule of interpretation is that a word 
which is to be understood in the language of the statute is to bo 
iindei'stood in the most g'eueral manner unless there is enough reasoii 
to t^ualify ilxQ meiming o£ tliQ woi'd, In
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peculiar and limited in its own scope  ̂ tlie principle of iuterpretatiou 1883
has been to refer to other portions of the statutCj hut also in cases MASHiAT-TJi% 
where there are statutes more than one the Judtyes have to consider 7?.
those statutes which are vi pari maieria, and with their help to ,Eaei. 
remove the amhiguity. The rule ag-ain is what has heen I believe 
called in England the golden rule of interpretation, that the Legis
lature deals with the difhoulties which arose before the statute was 
passed.

I  hold this to be a sound principle of interpretation, and I hold 
also that in the statute,, Act X V  of 1877; tliere is nothing to Vvarrant 
me  ̂either in'the first, column of article 179j or in the third column 
of the same article^ clause 2, in limiting the word “  appeal or 

decree by any one of the ej^ithets wh^ch I  have sugf>ested if a 
broad meaning is to be j>laced npon those words. This is what I  
have already said on a former occasion in J^ur-v.l Hasan v. MvJiam- 
piacl Jlasan (1). I  refer especially to the first portion of my judg
ment which is reported at page 576, There, in expressing -my con
currence with the views which Mr. Justice Oldfield had already 
expressed, I  went on to say “  I  have arrived at exactly the feame 
conclusion as my learned brother, but I  wish to say that the ground 
of distinction which he has drawn between the present case and those 
referred to is, to my mind, very clear. The present case is not 
necessarily inconsistent with what was ruled there. In the 2nd 
clause of article 179  ̂ there are no words limiting or cpalifying the 
application of those words to decrees in which only one or more o£ 
the parties have appealed; the clause as framed must be looked 
upon as intended to apply, without any exceptions^, to decrees from 
which an appeal has been lodged; by any of the parties to the origi
nal proceedings; and I  should say the clause should certainly be 
applied to cases such as the present^ where the whola» decree' was 
imperilled ,by the appeal/^

I t  is clear that the main principle upon which nay judgment 
 ̂proceeded was that there was |io justification for qualifying the 
words to wliich teference has already been made by me moi'e thi^n 

G) I, E„ 8 All, 573,



1889 once. I tliiiik the ruling deals not only witli the first point, Lut
MAsniAT-us. also with the second; as stated hy mo, and I  have said enough on

BirisA 23oint. But because in the course of the argument some
JlAHi. difficulty was raised hy Mr. Madho Pra.s-ad, for the re'spondent^ as

to whether or not in interpreting arti;;]e 179  ̂ we are to read the 
Civil Procedure Code, as to the words appeal and “ decree^  ̂
only wish to touch upon one or two points. A  Fall Bench of :̂ this 
Court in Lai Siii(jh v. 'Knnjcui (1) in in ter pre ting- s. 540 of the 
Civil Proijcdure Code_, has held that the Vv̂ ord decree as irsed in that 
section does not mean an cx parte decree, and that from sneh a 
decree no appeii] would lie, and another Full Bench of this Court 
in interpreting the same expressioii has read that section with s:. 58‘jj 
and has held that a second appeal from an ex parle decree is allow
able ; Jjudhia Frasad v. Jjiilinalutud (2). I f  we were thus to read 
in the provisions of the Civil Proee'iure Code as to whether an. 
appeal does or does uot lie from ex jmrie do.Gvee, the argument 
would raise more complications in tĥ s ease than those expected by 
the arguments, of the learned ])leaders for the parties, because.' it so 
happens that over that question, I  have not been able to agree witli 
the majority of this Court in their ruling in Lai Singh y,
(1).

Then again, if we were to read the Civil Procedure Code into 
the provisions of the Limitation Act, another diflieulty would arise, 
and again on account oi; the Full Bench ruling ol: this Court as to 
the meaning of the words decree which is capable of eseeutioo/'’ 
that is to say  ̂ whether it is the last decree passed in the case or also 
a decree which, though passed by the first Oourtj contains the 
mandatory portion oE the decree which is capable of executioti?; 
Skolirat Suitjli Y. Jii'idgniiin (3) explained in Muhammad hidaimcm- 
lihan Mi^nirmuad Yitr Khan (4').

These f|uestions I  have only touched upon to show that I  do 
not find any reasons which would justify me in not interpreting 
the Limitation Aet_, X V  of 1877, by the ordinary rules of ii^ierpreta-' 
tion, I  hold that the Act is, so far as this point is conceraied with,

(I) I. L. R., 4 All, 387. (3) L L. li.v i A ll, 370.
(2J 1. L. 8 All, 354. (4) I. L. All, 267.
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limitation, in- pan  materia. ivitK tbe Civil Prococliii'e Code, and tliau *5̂ ^
tlie Civil Procedure Code cannot be imported for deciding questions MASHiAT-r̂ t- 
of limitation unless tliere is special reference in tlie Act. Siieli 
special reference occurs in tbe body of article 179. It oeetirs also Eani. -
in tlie later parts of the same article; but it is clear to ni_y mind 
tliat, so far as es pi a nation I o f the article is conceraGd  ̂ tlie explaiia- 
tion  ̂ like explanation I I  of tbe article, is Ijj’ its own words limited 
to clause (4) of the article. There are ro.as\y vensons v/hy the same 
rule and the same principle which apply to clause {4) as to the 
extension of the time within v,’hich execution is to be liinited are 
not to be made to apply to clause (2). The main reason is that ia 
explanation I  the word “  appeal does not occur; and therefore the 
•word application in that clause is not to be tahen as applying- 
to appeal nor even for extending limitation to any decree on 
account o f its having been subjected to appeal, Theti again as 
to explanation II, there is no diilieult}^ connected with this ease.

I  only ifvish now to say that there î  a vast distinction betweeli 
eases in which an application for execution is made, there having' 
been no appeal from the decree  ̂ aufl cases in which there liars beeii 
an appeal as contemplated by clause (21, article 179. I  am particu
larly anxious to say thiS; because what I have said in Nur-'nl-llmati 
V. I^uhammad Haitaii (1) in the second parag'raph of my judg'ment 
lias been , somewhat misimderstood. I  said then, I-th iuk  the 
deeree-holders in this case might, as a eonsequenee of the appeal 
by the rival pre-emptorS; .claim, by analogy, the same footing with 
reference to limitation for executing' their decree as a deeree-holder 
who has taken a step in aid of execution, which is another ground 

..for extending the time for execution, as provided in the fourth claiise 
of the article/^

Now when I  used the word ^^might/^ I  meant in that case to 
which Mr. Justice Oldfield and I  were parties, that‘we were not 
anxious to questioti the authority o f the ruling in  Sang.ram BingJi 
T. Bujharat BingJi (2), and we therefore distinguished it from, th® 
case before ns, but it does not imply that we adopted it,

(1) I, L. E., 8 All., 573, (3) L L. B., 4 All-r 36^
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3389 j3esl(ies tlie ruling's to which I have referred, Mr. Dnrga Char an
kA.-frrAiC^ Banerji has relied upon the following; authorities;— Ram Lai y, 

Ia(jgan%(dh (1), Rhhaii 8alai v. The Collekor o f  All alab ail (2), Naf« 
Kaki. SeivahSin-ghY. Madho Das (3); Basant Lai v. Najm-un-nissa

Ahmed Zumma v. Muhammad Ŝ âd (5), Gunga Moi/ee 
Dassee v. Shih BJnmJcer BkuUac/iarjee (6), Ghedoo Lad v, Nand Coo- 
mar Lad (7). Mr. MaM o Prasad relies upon the following’ rulings : 
— Ilur Proshaud Boy Bna.yeb Hussein (8), J.P .W iseY .B aJ-^  
naraiii GlmcherlmUjj (9), Sreenath Mojoo?ndar y. Brojonath, 
Mojoomdar (10), Khema Bebea v. Ka.mola Kant BuJc&Jiee (11)* 
Those authorities I have of course read with x>rdfoiind respect, hut 
it would be taking up more time of the Court than necessaiy if I  
dealt with eaeh oi them separately. I t  seems to me that those 
ruhngs which relate to enactments antecedent to Act X V  of 1877,, 
are applicable only to cases to which those Acts applied. A t least 
the Full Bench ruling- in L. P. Wis& v, Puijnaram Chiiclcerhuihf (9), 
as also the ruling in Sreemth Mojoomdar v. Brojonath Mojoonidaf 
(10), have no reference to the present enactment, although, if the same 
case airose with reference to this enactment, I  should have, consider
ed it necessary to say more than what I  have already said. The 
ruling's antecedent to the enactment then do not throw much lig’ht 
on the present ea,ae. ' I  still adhere to the vieŵ s expressed by me in 
the case of N'U.riid Ilasa^i v. Mahanimarl Itasan (13), viz., that art. 
179 cl. (2). of the Limitation Act (XV or 1877) must be construed 
as intended to apply without any exceptions to decrees from, which 
an appeal has been lodged by any of the parties to the litigation in 
the original proceedings.

» For those reasons I  would deerce the appeal and, setting aside 
the order of the lower ai)pellate Court, remand the case undei." 
s. 502 of thĉ  Civil Procedure Code for being dealt with according 
t*o laW; because the learned Judge of the lower appellate Court

(1) Weekly Notes 188 .̂, p. 138. (8) 2 Cal. L. E., 471.
(2) I. L. E,, 4. All, 137. (0) 10 W. E„ 30 ; 11, B. L. E., 258/
(3) L L. R., 4 All., 274 (10) 13 W. li., 309. ,
(4) L L. R., a All, ]4. (11) lo w . K., 10; 10 B. L. B.
(5) I. L. it., 6 Cal.j 194i. 3S9 note.
(6) 3 C. L. II., 4.30. (12) I, L. R., 8 All^ 573.
(7) 6 W. B. Misc., 60. ■ , , ’
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has reversed tlie order of tlie first Court only npon tlie gi'ound ot ^̂ 9̂
limitation. As to costs I  would make tliem abide fche final resnlt. Mashiat-ot-

WISSA

STRAIGHT; J.:— This is a second appeal upon tlie execution side, Baki. 
and it arises under the following circumstances. One Miisammat 
Mashiat-un-nissa brought a suit against seven persons, among whom 
were two persons, named Mohao Singh and Udai Singh, and a 
third j)erson called Musammat Rani, who is the jiidgment-debtor, 
respondent to this appeal. She brought the suit as the daughter 
o f her father Ghulam Raza who had died on the 8th August 1869  ̂
and she claimed that Mujib-un-nissa, her mother, having also died 
on the 22nd'February 1876, as against her brother Ibrai  ̂ Husain,
■who, also was a defendant to the suit, she was entitled to obtain one- 
third of the estate of which lie had obtained possession^ he being 
only entitled to retain two-thirds. It  will therefore be seen that 
the principal defendant to that case was Ibrar* Husain, her brother, 
and it is clear from the plaint that all the other defendants were 
included in tlie suit as being in possession of portions of the estate 
as tra,nsferees either directly or indirectly from Ibrar Husain. Each 
of these defendants put in a separate statement of defence, except 
Udai Singh and Mohan Singh, who put in a joint defence in whicli 
they said, with respect to the property in tlieii' possession, that they 
were in possession of it under certain special circumstances^ while 
as for the respondent Musammat Rani, she said that in respect of 
the village of Rarai, which was the village claimed as against her 
in the suit, and of which recovery was sought from her, she had 
bought it from one Behari, who in his turn had obtained it at an. 
auction sale o f the rights of Ghulam Baza prior to his death. The 
Subordinate Judge who tried the case as the Court o f first instance! 
went fully and specifically into the various defences raked hje the 
various defendants, and in the result he decreed the claim c l  M'usamn 
inat Mashiat-un-nissa against all the defendants with one re4 
nervation, namely, that , tfre moilgagee iighte in the
village of Gulba and in the grove, she be put in possession of the 
Qther property. Costs to be borne by all the defendants with ilxa;; 
■g^ception of JBliuri S ingh /’ To give efieot to the



1889 the Sub-Judge on the 12th Decemhef 1881, a decree was drawn.
MAsniAii^ up? which, it h.-xs been conceded by iny brother Mahmood, was a

3JISSA clecree severally as against all the defendants individually and in
Eam. no sense against them jointly, and which specifically stated the

proijortions of which they were severally and separately in posses-r 
sion, as also the amount of costs each of them was to pay to the 
plaintiff. Consequently there was no difficulty in the way of the 
deeree-holder doing what explanation II , art, 179 contemplates, 
viz., making an application for execution against all or any of 
the judgment-debtors to the decree. W ith the exception of Udai 
Singh and Mohan Singh all the judgment-debtors, including 
the respondent Musammat Eani, remained content with the 
decree and made no move to obtain a modification or reversal of 
it by appealing, and, in my opinion, it became a final decree against 
them according to law. Udai Singh and Mohan Singh, however, 
did prefer an appeal to the Court of the Judge. I  have carefully 
studied the terms of their memorandum of appeal and there is 
not to be found in it one single word assailing the decree in 
respect of any right or ground common- to them,selves and all or 
any of the other defendants. On the contrary the pleas taken 
simply assailed the decree in respect of the specific property alleged 
to be in the hands of those defendants-appellants as to which they 
had set up the bar of limitation and other special grounds of 
defence. Consequently in the Judge^s Court the appeal, and the 
only appeal preferred, was by Mohan Singh and Udai Singh 
against Musammat Mashiat-un-nissa, and this was the appeal the 
Judge proceeded to hear and heard. For the reasons given in his 
judgment he decided that the plaintiff as against JSIohan Singh 
and Udai Singh, could not maintain her suit in the shape in which 
she'had bivugut it, and consequently he allowed the appeal and 
reversed the judgment of the Subordinate Judge in respect of those 
two defendants and dismissed her suit as to them. She in due 
course of law preferred a second appeal to this Court which cam# 
before Mr, Justiqe Oldfield and my brother Tyrrell; and they^

. having considered the judgment of the Judge, were of opinioii 
t'hat it was necessary that certain issues should be tried,b^ the CoiU’t
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below, and accordingly remanded them under s. 566. The result 1889
of the finding's on remand was that Mr. Justice Oldfield and 
iny brother Tyrrell prfieticdly restored the decision of the first 
Court in favour of the plaintiff as to those two defendants. It will Bani.
thus 1j6 seeii that from the 12th December 1881 ̂  there had been stand
ing as against all th6 defendants with the exception of Udai Singh and 
Mohan Singli, an itnappealed arid exeeutable decree in the hands 
o f Musamnlat Mrisliiat-nn-nissaj the decree-holder, which, I  may 
remark in passing, it has been conceded there was nothing to pre
vent her from executing against any of the judgment-dehtors with 
the exception of Udai Singh and Mohan Singh, I t  is this decree, 
and not the decree of this Court in appeal to which those two parti
cular defendantSi alone were parties, that is the subject-matter of 
the execution proceedings now sought to b6* taken. Musammat 
Mashiat-un-nissa has now made an application for execution of that 
decree of 1881, as against Musammat Rani the respondent here, 
and to tliis Musammat Rani raises objections and isays, upon ibe 
face of it, the decree is barred by limitation, because the decree is 
flated the 12tb December 1881, and here are you making your first 
fipplication td enforce it in the year 1886.'’  ̂ To this the decree- 
liolder responds. I  am all right, because there has been an appeal, 
and therefore I am saved by tlie terms of art, 179, 3 column, para.
2, of the Limitation Act/^ In  my opinion it was the duty of the'
Court which was asked by the decree-bolder to execute the decree 
to see wlicther there bad be6h an appeal, not by one or two defend
ants simply assailing a part of the decree gpecifieally and separately 
effecting them, but an appeal which, though preferred by only two of 
the-defendants, assailed a decree which disposed of the suit on gro\inds 
Gomnion to themselves and the rest of the defendants. The decree 
which was passed on the lEtli December 1881, did liot j '̂o'ceed on 
grounds eo’mtmoii to tlie defendants; on the contrary, as I have 
already pointed oiit, it was several arid specific as to each of them 
&nd distinguished the ptbportion of the property deliverable, v  In 
dther wotds tbere Were several separate decrees inclu(ied in one. In 
W  far as it affected the respondent Mvisammat Rani there never was ■ 
any appeal, a,Tid it seems to me the learned Judge could not

VOL. X n i.]  ALLAHABAD SEEIES. | j



1889 taken any otlier view than he didj namely-, that there had been no
appeal. I  do think that for the purpose o£ dealing with such a decree 

HissA Qf jT Qiyil Court of a Subordinate Judge acting under the
PvAM. Civil Procedure Code we arc entitled to look to the Civil Procedure

Code for information as to wliat the words “  appeal^' and decree"'^ 
mean, and I  am not aware that there is any rule of interpretation or o£ . 
law that should prevent us from doing so. The principle iipon whieli 
I  have founded my view of this ease has been specifically stated, no 
doubt before the ]5resent Limitation Act came into force, by Sir 
Richard Couch in P. Wise v. Rajnarain Clmcherhii/tty (1). The 
same principle has also been rocognised by Mr. Justice Pontifes in 
Mnilick Ahmed Zumma v. Iluhamnad Syaii (2). It seems to me to 
be a reasonable principle, and it is difficult to understand why one 
judgment-debtor whose liability is independent ■ of and apart from 
that of another judgment-debtor under the same decree, iinder cir
cumstances such as are disclosed in the present case  ̂ should have 
the period of limitation for execution of the decree as against him 
almost^ if not q^uite, indefinitely postponed because the other 
judgment-debtor, in respect of matters alien to him and his liability, 
prefers an appeal. I  entirely agree with what my brother Tyrrell 
has said, and that the appeal ought to be dismissed with costs.

E dge, C.J.— The facts of the cas(i,have been very clearly stated 
by my brother Straight in his judgment just delivered, and I  ma.y 
say at once that I  agree with the conclusions at which he has arriv
ed. There is no doubt considerable diflSculty in determining what 
cl. (2), art.' 179, sch. I I  of the liimitation Act X V  of 1877, really 
Means. On the one hand it is not an unreasonable construction 
which has been put upon that clause by my brothers Brodhurst anct, 
Mahmood, but it appears to me that to put that construction upon 
it would Se.to extend the period o f limitation as against persons 
who were in no way concerned, with an appeal, and whose rights 
under a decree could not be altected by an appeal to which they 
were not parties, or whose liabilities under a decree could neither be 
limited or extended or varied by an appeal to which they were not

(1) 10 W, R., 30. (2) I. L. B., 6 CW., 194| 6 C. L. Rv
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parties unless siicli appeal eanie within the scope o f  s. SM o f tlie 1889
Code of Civil Procedure. I  cannot see why, m a case sncli as tlie 
ipresent, wlieii it was perfectly competent to tlie appellant before us 
to execute the decree of the first Court against those defendants Basi.
wlio had not appealed  ̂ we should extend the period of limitation hy 
holding’ the clause I  have referred to to mean an appeal by any 
party to the suit. I  think myself that an indication, of what was 
the intention of the persons who drafted the clause in question may 
be found by examining explanation 1 to art. 17 9. It  is <][uite true, 
as pointed out by my brother Mahmood in the course of the argu
ment, that explanation I does not directly refer to clause (2 ) ; but 
still in the explanation we find it explained that when a decree is a 
several decree against difierent persons, the running of limitation 

-will not be suspended by reason only of aa application' being made 
for execution against one of the several judgnient-debtors. The 
case to which my brother Straight referred, the Full Bench case of 
J~. P . JFise Rojm rain  (1)> iŝ  I  think, consistent
with sound common sense. It  is true that the case was decided 
under Act X IV  of 1859, and not under the Limitation, Actin'qiies- 
tion here. I  infer from the judgment which was delivered by Pon- 
tifex and McDdnell, JJ., in Midlich Ahmed Zimiman v. MuJiammact 
S^acl (2) tliat they took the same view of the law which the majority 
of this Bench now take, notwithstanding the cases which have been 
cited to the contrary. I  think cl. 2, art. 179, aisplies only to those 
cases in which the parties to the execution proceedings were partied 
to the proceedings in appeal, or the class of eases to which s. 54i4 of 
the Civil Procedure Code applies. On the facts of the case stated 
by my brother Straight it was not a case in which s. 514 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure would apply, as tliere was nothing common 
beWeen the case of the defendants who appealed from® the original 
decree and the other defendants. The defendants -vvho appealed 
were fighting their own battle which did not concern the considera-- 
tion of the case of the other defendants in the suit. I  am of opinion 
that the appeal h.ere should be dismissed wltH costs, As the

(1) 10 Wt Bi» 30. (3) X. i<« R., 6 Calc*) 194i*
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i88Ef majority of the Court are of tliis opinion; the appeal is dismissed
MA3niAT-TJlT- "with costs.

MISSA

B rodhtjest, J.— ISfiimeroiTts rulings of tliis Cottrt arid of the Cal-' 
cutta High Court have been referred to l>y the learned pleader for' 
the appellant in support of his pleas. The rulings of this Court 
include judgments delivered eyen hy a majority of this Court as 
now constituted, tn  Nur-'iil Sasaii v. IM/Mmmad Ilamn (1) Mr, 
Justice Oldfield in the course of his judgment remarked— Nur-ul 
Hasan, the purchaser of the property, has now preferred this appeal 
on the ground that the aipplication for execution is barred, having 
been filed more than three years after the passing of the decree. In  
my opinion the appeal fails because art; 179, cl. (2),'being the limi
tation law applicable, the time should run from the date of the 
decree of the appellate Court. It  is contended that that law is in-* 
applicable because the appellant did not appeal from, the original 
decree, and so far as he is concerned tlie respondents ought to have 
executed the decree irrespectively of the fact that an appeal ha,d: 
been preferred l ŷ some of the defendants. On tbis point certain 
decisions have been brougdit to our notice, tns., ITilt PraftJmd lio// 
V. B n a p t  l i i i s s n m ,  S m . g r a m .  S i n g h  v. B u j k a r a f }  8 i n g h .  I think those 
cases axe distinguishable from the present case, as in tbis case, al
though only one set of defendants appealed against the original 
decree, the grounds of such appeal imperilled tlie riglits of the 
plaintiffs-respondents which they had obtained l>y a decree against 
all the defendants. Had the appeal of-the second set of pre-cmp- 
tors suceeeded, the property decreed to the respoiidents would have 
passed away from them, and there would have been no decree for 
them to execute against the present appelhwit. I  think this cir
cumstance marks the distinction between the present case and 
cases cited; but for my own part I  think the terms of art. 179, cl.-
(2), are so clear and distinct that they scarcely aldmit of any such 
distinotwn being ctrawn. Under that law the period for the execu
tion of a de'cree will begin to rim, where there has been a,n appeal’, 
fe'om the date' of the final decree or order of the appellate Conrt, It'

(I) I. L. 8 AIL, 573;



contains nothing" as to wliefclier tlie appeal shall have heen made hy 1889 
all the parties, or hy one, or how far the appellate CoiTrt ŝ order m Ism a^^
may or may not affect the rights o£ parties who have not appealed. '
It seems to me to give a plain and clear rule that in all eases where Raj?!. 
there has been an appeal the date of the final decision o£ the appel
late Court shall he the date from which the time for execution will 
begin to run. In support of the view I am taking that in the 
present case limitation should run from the date of the appellate 
Court’’s decree^ I  may refer to MidUcJc Ahmed ZiLrurm v. Mu- 
haijimacl S-̂ ad and Ham Lai v. Jagamiat 'hP And my brother Mah- 
mood observed ; I  have arived at exactly the same conelu.sion as 
my learned brother, but I  wish to say that the ground of distinction
which he has drawn between the present case and those referred to 

^isto my mand very clear. The pr-esent case is not necessarily 
inconsistent with what was raled there. In  the second clause of 
art. 179 there are no words limiting or qualifying the application 
■of those words to decrees in which only one or more of the parties 
have appealed; the clause as framed must be looked upon as in
tended to apply without any exceptions to decrees from whiph an 
appeal has been lodged by any of the parties to the original pro
ceedings

These rulings have not been refuted by the judgment of any 
Bench of a High Court that has been reported or that I have had 
an opportunity of considering, I concur in these rulings, and I  
would therefore allow the ajjpeal and remand the case to the lower 
a-ppellate Court, under s. 562 of the Civil Procedure Code, for 
disposal of the other points raised before it. Costs should abide the 
result.

T ybiieli;.; J,—-In my opinion the limitation appli?aMe is that 
,g£ art. 179, el. (i), sch. ii, of the Limitation Act (X V  of 1877) and 
time against the decree-liolder began to lun fi*oi3i the date of th^ de
cree of the Subordinate Judge of Moradabad, which is the only decree 
passed in the cause befeween the "decree-holder and. the respondent,
,g, <Je.cree wMch W  becgme final long before the institutioii o£ th4
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1889 present proceedings in execution. As there wag no appeal in tlie
case between the parties to those pvoceeclingis/l am of opinion that 

NissA limitation of art. 179  ̂ clanse (2)̂  is inapplicable to this case.
■ Eaot. Several cases were cited on behalf of the appellant in which art. 179^

cl. (2)j was a]>phed against jndgment-debtorS;, who had not been 
parties to an appeal that liad been made between other parties 
to the case j bnt most, if not all of these, were cases which either 
fell within the scope of s. of the Civil Procedure Code now in 
force or would be amenable to the principle explained by Mr. Justice 
Oldfield in Niir-ul IJasan v. Muluvmmail Ilascm (1); that is to say, 
they were eases in which the whole decree was appealed agiiinst, 
and the appellate Court dealt with the decree as a whole upon questions 
affecting all the parties to the decree, or cases in which the integrity of 
the decree as affecting’ the parties in the cause was imperilled. But^ 
the case before us, as well as the case of Sangrcm. Singh y. Btijhafat 
Singh (2) seems to me to be of an essentially different character. In  
both these eases the decree though one in form was in effect a decree 
awarding several reliefs having nothing in common as touching the 
individuals thereby severally affected. I  think the distinction I have 
endeavoured to draw between the two classes of cases above referred 
to is justified, by way of analogy at least, by the rules contained in the 
explanation appended to cl, 4< of art. 179 and by the principles laid 
down in many caseS; among which I  may mention Brecmth Mojoom-  ̂
dar V. Brojonath Mojoomilar (3) and MidlicJc Ahmed Zmnma v. Mu- 
Immnad Sj/ad (4). Accordingly I  am of opinion that the'rule follow
ed by my brother Straight and myself in Sanrjram Singh v. Bnjharat

(2) is apx:>licable to the conditions of the present casê  and 
therefore that the appeal of the decree-holder ought to be dismissed 
with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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